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Selinidin (I) a new cournarin having diuretic 

properties, has been Isolated from Selinuq y&Q&&l 

(Hlndl, Bhoot-Keshi). It is a pleasant smelling 

solid and Is conveniently obtained fran the light 

petroleum (40-60') extract of the powdered roots of 

this drug. It has the mol. formula ClgH2OOS, m.p. 

W-S', LtiJ ;‘, +20.3' (C=l.474, dioxan), mol.wt.,322, 

and has no mnthoxylor free hydroxyl groups. Ihe 

U.V. spectrum shollrs A 
methanol 
max 

256 my(log E 3.52) 

and 325 (4.17) and )\ r$hanol 254 mp(3.48) and 

262 (3.14) and comparison of this data with those 

of known ~oumari.& provided at the outset strong 

evidence for the presence of a 7-oxygenated coumarin 
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chrcmophore, an a~sigmmt also supported by other 

evidences. ‘The I.B. Spectrum of sslin-~~iin ir&c~i. le.s 

the fol~lowlng chracteristic peaks: 1’7% (conJ:ag?.ted 

f&membered la&one) a 1613 (aromatic and C = C of 

u(-pyrona ring), 1242 (ester linkage) ) 11B (kr-D-;I1 

and 846 cnll (1,2,3,4-aromatic substitction). 

Catalytic hydrogenation of s3linidi.n g~vs a 

tetrahydro-derivative, lndicatlng the presence of one 

ethylenlc bond other than the coumarIn double bond. 

The I.R, spectrum of the tetrabjrdro-?ori,?stlve slons 

two strong absorption3 in the carbonyl region. The 

one at 1775 cS1 has be3n assigned to the carbon71 

,f the dihydro-coumarin system2 and the second aosorp- 

tion at 1725 dn -1 to the carbonyi of an aliphatlc 

ester group; the latter was obviously merged with the 

coumarin carbonyl frequemy In the I.:?. spectrum of 

selinldin. On oaonolysis, selinidin gave scetal- 

dehyde as a volatile fragment; its identity has been 

established through its D.N.P. b:~ compsrlson with 

the authentic sample. These obsarvations clearly 

indicate that 3olinldin contains an athylldene 

group ( + = CH - CH3 1. 

Since there were indications for the presence 

of ester group, selinidin was treat-d with aqueous 



aIkal_l (lO$), when lt gave a substance, which has been 

named selinetln (II) and tlgIlc acid In poor yield; 

most of the sellnldin was recwered unchanged. 

However, It underwent complete hydrolysis with alco- 

h.ollc alkali and gave good yields of SeIlnetin and 

tigIic da. The consumption of aIkaIl Indicated 

that these were formed In equlmolecular quantities. 

Hance, sellnldin could be a Ugly1 ester of sellnetin. 

The constitution of sellnetln was studied 

as follows. This coumarln, Cl4HI404, m.p. 18ZM" 9 

[oQ,""* +17.2 (C, 0.815; dioxan), has one free 

hydroxyl groxp, which is not phenollc ln nature; 

It gave a mono-acetate, C16Hx05, m.p. X36-7"'. 
methanol 

The U.V. spectrum of sellnetin gives A,,, 

247 mp (log E 3.63) , 257 (3.52) and 329 (4.19) 
methanol 

and hmin a42 mr* (log E 3&g), 252 (3.57) 

and 264 (3.24) and comparison with that of sell- 

nidln shows that hydrolysis has not brought about 

any change in the chrcmophore. The 1.5. spectrum 

of sellnstln includes the following characteristic 

bands: 3500 (OH), 1700 (O(-pyrone C = 01, 1281, 

ID75 (OH defornxtion and C-O strechlng) and 

833 cm-' (1,2,3,4 aromatic substitution). 



Important evidence was obtained by the 

dehydration of sellnatin with sulphurlc acid-acetic 

acid or hydrogenbromide-acetic acid; the product 

was a coumarin which was Identified as dihydro- 

oroselone (III) from its m.p.,U.V. and 1.3. spec- 

tral data and this was confirmed by comparison 

with authentic sample kindly provlded by Prof.Soine 

of Minnesota University. It could have arisen 

from the following possible structures of sellnetin 

by dehydration and rearrangement; the detailed 

mechanism for the type of rearrangement involved 

has been discussed by Bencze al; &L3 

Structures (IV) and (VI could be ruled out, because 

selinetln does not undergo hydrogenolysis and does 

not therefore, have a benzylic alcohol group as found 



No.*5 3371 

in these formulae. Structure (VI), has been recently 

assigned to c01umabianetin.4 Selinetin is aifrer~t 

from columblanetin in m.p., U.V., I& and B&k 

data and therefore structure (VI) can not be assigned 

to it leaving only ~truOture~IIjf0r wmdaaratlon. 

This is confirmed by catalytic hydrogeMtiOn of 

sellnetin to give alhydroselinetin Con), which 

agreed in m.p. anaU.V. spectzum with the product 

known constitution obtained fran samialn (vntI).l 

Another support is provided by its 1.R. spectrum 

which agrees closely with that of the product 

obtained fran pteryxin (IX) by a number of steps 

and given this constitution though nceunic In 

nature.' ilhile we were writing this note we 

received from Prof. Soine a reprint of his very 

recent publlcatlon on the constitution Of lomat& 

which has the same structure as we have given to 

selinetin; the agreement in all properties ir 

quite ~10.99. 

(VIII), R = oc-c~=c:~~ 

6 -_ oc-cHJ 

0x1, R = oc-CH, 

R' = OC- C-C$ 

"L4f~ 

of 

The above sWacture oP salinetin has been 



further supported by N.&R. studies in dimethyl 

suiphoxide solution. TWO doublets at 2.09 and 

3.7ar (J = 9.4) correspond to the 3 and 4 protons 

of the coumarin rirrg. The other doublets at 2.52 

and 3.26r (J = 8.6) can be assigned to 5 and 6 

protons. The gemdimethyl protons are obtained as 

two singlets at 8.66 and 8.70 r . The proton of 

the hydroxyl group gives a singlet at 6.48 ? which 

,I8 appropriate for a secondary alcoholic group, 

The constitution of the ester, selonidin 

was arrived at as follows. ks pr~~viously mention- 

ed, by alkaline hydrolysis it gives sellnetin and 

tlgUc acid. Since angeUc aci:, is known to iso- 

mer ize7 to tiglic acid under these conditions it 

vanas necessary to determine whether selllniain was an 

angelate or a tiglste. This has been achieved using 

the N.&R. spectral evidence. The vinyl proton of 

angelate has been showtl* t;, give a signal at 4.02r 

(centre of multiple”) and that of tiglste a 

multlplet centring at 3.43Y’ . Since, in the 

spectrum of sel.lnidln the signal Is at 4.02 ‘r 

(centre of multlplet), selinidin (I) Is an ange- 

late of selinetin. 
OR 

% =i A0 CH -CH, 
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